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Do you not say, ‘there are yet four months, anD then comes the 

harvest?’ BeholD , I say to you, lIft up your eyes anD look on the 

fIelDs, that they are whIte for harvest”     John 4:35

Dear Friends & Family
Summer is fading quickly as the trees in 
Ukraine hint toward new colors.  What’s 
left of the harvest is being gathered, down 
to the last tomatoes in the Babushka’s 
garden.  Kids are back in school, dressed 
in their suits and skirts.  The tourists are 
back in the city, and our town is returning 
to its true form.  Our first full 4 seasons 
in Ukraine, we loved it!  Our kids were 
very happy to see the snow melt, but I’m 
hearing rumblings that it won’t be so bad 
when it returns.  

We’re richer this fall.  We have more 
friends.  We feel ‘at home’ in this little 
town, and our house is no longer a 
big shell of a mess.  Now that we are 
physically ‘settled’, we are able to share 
more, give more, host more, care more, 
and it feels great.  We have grown 
closer to the local believers, sensing a 
greater partnership and respect toward 
God’s ultimate will in this place.  We’re 
recognizing momentum within the 
church at large in this region, a time of 
planning for action.  Prayer is taking 
place, hunger for God and His Word 
increasing, and a resulting faith in His 
ability to change hearts and lift up His 
name among the people in Ukraine.

We’re poorer!  An admission we could

all make when it comes to our own 
assessment of human strength and 
ability to make a real difference in this 
life.  We recognize that it’s not increased 
‘activity’ in this town, but the power of 
God on display through the sharing of 
the good news that will really make the 
eternal difference.  We are thankful that 
this summer the church was able to lead 
several outreaches in the community, 
each showing love and genuine Christian 
concern for our neighbors.  We need to 
continue in this, brighter lights, stronger 
salt.  Pray for our little gathering of 
believers, that God takes hold of us 
and uses us however He wishes.  We’re 
not interested in building a church 
organization, or doing things just because 
they may ‘work’ in drawing numbers 
or crowds.  God’s will, His way, for His 
glory.  In a sense we have a blank slate, an 
open harvest field in this community.

We’re entering this new season with 
expectation.  I encourage you if you have 
not been, to visit www.liftupyoureyes.org 
once and a while.  Keep us in your prayers 
and thank you for any that come this way!  
We believe your prayers are heard, they 
are not only sustaining our family, but 
continuing to draw the attention of our 
great God toward this town and nation.

Please remember to visit our 
blog at www.liftupyoureyes.org

Speaking 
Russian

English: 
Thank you, I think.

Russian:
tспасибо. Я думаю.

Pronunciation:
Spa-cee-ba, ya du-my-u 
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Prayer Requests...
Orphanage Ministry We have been asked to pick up another churches weekly 

bible study time at a nearby orphanage.

Marriage Conference Working with some area leaders to potentially host a 
regional marriage conference for missionary couples and 
church leaders.

Leadership Development As a young church body, we’re learning how to work 
together and appreciate your prayer support.

- Broderic is working part-time on a 
 building project after school, he makes 
 $1.25/hr.

- Bronwyn is fast becoming the preferred 
 chef of the family (she likes using sugar).

- Brent is really thick.  I mean, he is 
 going to be one big, strong dude.

- Tucker is excelling in Math and 
 English, a clever little monkey.

- Clark is the social bug who ‘very loves’ 
 everyone he meets.

- Noah has been getting into music and  
 has crafted his own bobble head moves.

Please remember to 
visit our blog at 

www.liftupyoureyes.org

Deb sporting the Orthodox head covering at a wedding. Dumpy the rescued cat with Tucker.

Texas sweet corn, it worked Joe! Family from Canada visits Kiev.
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